ATTENTION FOOD & BEVERAGE INNOVATORS
We Invite You to Toss Your Cap Into the Ring!

ENTRY DATES: OCTOBER 23, 2022 – MARCH 31, 2023

IT’S AS EASY AS 1, 2, 3!
1. Complete the simple entry form at www.freeclosuresforayear.com.
2. Our consumer trend experts will review and rank your concept.
3. The top 3 entries will each receive up to half a million
FREE CLOSURES FOR A YEAR.

Visit www.freeclosuresforayear.com for contest rules, regulations and entry form.

Have you developed a new
twist for the consumer
packaged goods market?

ENTRY DATES: OCTOBER 23, 2022 – MARCH 31, 2023

Silgan Closures tops off some of the world’s
best-known brands. But it’s trendsetters like you
who account for tomorrow’s innovation. To help
with your venture, enter now for the chance to
win FREE CLOSURES FOR A YEAR.
www.freeclosuresforayear.com

NO CATCH. JUST CLOSURES…
It’s simple: You get up to one half-million closures over
a 12-month period to help offset the struggles that
come with getting your project out of development and
into consumers’ hands.

…INSIGHTS…
We will put your concept in front of 1,000 consumers
to be evaluated for six key success metrics in a free
consumer testing report from Datassential SCORES.

…AND ACCOLADES.
Of course, such a feather in your cap deserves publicity.
The winners will be announced at PACK EXPO 2023 in
Las Vegas, then profiled and promoted in our print, digital
and social media campaigns.

The FREE CLOSURES FOR A YEAR
entry requirements are a snap!
Your concept must be original and able to use an existing Silgan Stock Closure on its
packaging. Not sure what type of closure you need? No worries — we can help!

HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT CLOSURE
Closures do more than keep containers from spilling. They also keep products safe, aesthetically appealing
and convenient to use. Whether you have questions about sealing properties, removal torque or tamper evidence,
Silgan’s in-house experts can walk you through the process of protecting your product.

STEP 1: PROCESS

STEP 2: SIZE

STEP 3: COLOR

STEP 4: CONTAINER

FILL PROCESSES
A shelf-stable process where products are
processed at an ultra-high temperature then
rapidly cooled. The package is filled and sealed
in a sterile environment.

This secondary process typically occurs after
cold-press processing. The sealed package is
placed in a pressured water bath to deactivate
vegetative bacteria.

Similar to the aseptic process, but not used for
shelf-stable content. Instead, the product must
be refrigerated throughout its shelf life.

Another thermal process for high-acid products.
The filled and capped container is heated with hot
water and/or steam in a pasteurizer, then cooled.

The product is thermally processed, then
cooled and filled in a conventional filling
operation requiring less sterility than aseptic fill.

The process of carbonation is created when water
is infused with carbon dioxide gas under pressure,
causing bubbles to form. The temperature of water
at carbonation is also critical. Using near-freezing
temperatures (32 degrees Fahrenheit or 0 degrees
Celsius) will hold five times as much CO2 as water
that’s carbonated at 140 degrees F (60 degrees C).

This is a thermal process for shelf stability of
high-acid products, in which the product’s high
temperature sterilizes the packaging.

Silgan Stock Closures
Selection Guide
ENTRY DATES: OCTOBER 23, 2022 – MARCH 31, 2023

The Silgan Stock Closures program makes it easy for
emerging brands to start up with closures. A collection of our most
popular plastic, steel and aluminum closures are available in small case
quantities for a broad range of food and beverage product categories.
PLASTIC STOCK CLOSURES
FILL PROCESS

SIZE

COLOR

BOTTLE

38 | ITT

Red, Violet, Pink, Orange, Yellow,
Green, Waterfall Blue, Blue,
Brown, White

N382011, N382122,
N382034, N382322

38 | STT

Red, Violet, Pink, Orange, Yellow,
Green, Waterfall Blue, Blue,
Brown, White

N382011, N382122,
N382034, N382322

38 | SSJ

Red, Violet, Pink, Orange, Yellow,
Green, Waterfall Blue, Blue,
Brown, White

N714015, N714022,
N714024, N714023

38 | DBF

Red, Violet, Pink, Orange, Yellow,
Green, Waterfall Blue, Blue,
Brown, White

N358015 , N358022,
N3580223, N358023,
N358024

38 | DBJ

Red, Violet, Pink, Orange,
Yellow, Green, Waterfall Blue,
Blue, Brown, White

N358015 , N358022,
N3580223, N358023,
N358024

38 | GLA

White

N439115, N439024,
N439023

38 | VAJ

Black, White

446-093P

38 | VSI

Black, White

446-315P

43 | VMD

Black, White

400-010P, 400-421P

Contact an Expert at contact@silganclosures.com | (630) 515-7504

www.silgancls.com

STEEL STOCK CLOSURES
FILL PROCESS

SIZE

VACUUM & COLOR

BOTTLE

30 | MTB

Safety Button: Red Text on White

GPl-2080

38 | RUB
38 | RUP

Safety Button: Black, White, Black Text on Gold
Flat Panel: Black, Gold

GPl-2000

48 | RTB
48 | RTP

Safety Button: Red Text on White
Flat Panel: White

GPl-2010

53 | RTB
53 | RTP

Safety Button: Black Text on Gold
Flat Panel: Black, Gold, White

GPl-2020

58 | RTB
58 | RTP

Safety Button: Black Text on Gold
Flat Panel: Black, Gold, White

GPl-2020

63 | RTB

GPl-2030

63 | RTP

Safety Button: Black, Gold, Silver, White Black Text on Gold,
Red Text on White
Flat Panel: Black, Gold, Silver, White

70 | RTB
70 | RTP

Safety Button: Black, Gold, Black Text on Gold, Red Text on White
Flat Panel: Black, Gold, White

GPl-2030

82 | RSB
82 | RTP

Safety Button: Black, Gold, Black Text on Gold, Red Text on White
Flat Panel: Black, Gold, White

GPl-2040

100 | RTS

Flat Panel: Gold

GPl-2055

ALUMINUM STOCK CLOSURES
FILL PROCESS

SIZE

NAME

BOTTLE

28

TZC

GPl-1621, 1650, 1655

28

TZL

Ball CS-A1162, Trivium CN-0250-MN-006D-E

38

TZN

GPl-1650, PET

38

TZS

Ball Alumitek CS-A1077

Contact an Expert at contact@silganclosures.com | (630) 515-7504

www.silgancls.com

FREE CLOSURES FOR A YEAR
Contest Winner’s Circle

2022 WINNERS
CREAMLINE MILK
Growing up on his family’s dairy farm in
Pennsylvania, Jesse Vivian witnessed the decline of the
state’s small dairy farms and vowed to find an economically
sustainable way to maintain the family business. He realized
that he could create a profitable farming model by processing
single-source milk from his micro-herd of 12 Jersey cows to
sell directly to consumers.
Creamline Milk is processed on-site at the Vivian family’s Lane’s
End Farm Microdairy using vat pasteurization. The milk is not
homogenized, so the cream rises to the top. This old-fashioned
method yields a product with superior flavor and texture with no
added preservatives, sugar, sweeteners or dyes. (Creamline
Strawberry Milk, made from a real strawberry puree, is a subtle
pink color that even contains seeds.) Other flavors include
chocolate, caramel and seasonal favorites like peppermint bark
and pumpkin.
Sold to local markets and restaurants right from the farm,
Creamline Milk is available in PET plastic half-gallon and pint
containers to preserve flavor and longevity. The containers are
sourced locally and the milk is hand-bottled, also on site. The
container company recommended Silgan for closures. Vivian
found Silgan’s prices to be comparable and their customer
service superior to other options.
Vivian says that winning the FCFY contest will help them grow
their product line. “We sought a simple, clean branding profile
that allows the milk to be the highlight,” he said. “Silgan’s color
choices allow us to try new cap colors for upcoming products
that perfectly match our branding.”

Datassential Insight: The research found Creamline
Milk to be moderately unique. Both their frequency
and draw were strongest with men and Hispanics.

BLUE STRIPES
CACAO WATER
Did you know that only
30 percent of cacao pulp is
needed to make chocolate?
Historically, much of the rest has gone to waste. That’s why,
after a trip to the Blue Mountains in Jamaica, modern-day
Willy Wonka, Oded (Max) Brenner, took a five-year break from
his chocolate business to focus on products that put the
entire fruit to use. Blue Stripes Cacao Water is the first and
only brand to upcycle 100 percent of the cacao pod into a
delicious superfood/beverage. It’s made from the white pulp
of the coconut and tastes like a tropical lemonade.
Sold at Whole Foods and many other retailers nationwide,
Blue Stripes Cacao Water is available in five flavors that
naturally coexist and grow in nature: Just Cacao, Mango,
Madagascar Vanilla, Chili Lime and Passion Fruit. It comes
in 10-ounce custom-blown PET plastic containers, which
are clear in color in order to show that Cacao Water is NOT
CHOCOLATE.
One of the many benefits of this “food of the gods” is that
it has optimal PH and acidity properties that are convenient
and safe to process. Blue Stripes Cacao Water is coldpressed, using the coldest possible temperature for the
shortest time possible to safely preserve the product’s
nutrients and flavor while delivering an ample shelf life.
Blue Stripes chose its process and container to keep Cacao
Water tasting as close as possible like it came directly from
the cacao field. They worked closely with their manufacturing
facility, a trusted partner of Silgan, to prepare their product
for market.

Datassential Insight: Consumers found Cacao
Water to be very unique. Their highest draw scores
came from Gen Z and Millennials. The blind
testing served to confirm the effectiveness of the
product’s current messaging and branding.

2022 WINNERS continued

PAST WINNERS

ALOEVINE® ORGANICS

2019 Winners

The first organic, pulp-free aloe drink
in the “better-for-you” category of
the plant-based beverage market
has been a long time coming. It
took John Ra, CEO and founder of
Aloevine® Organics, 15 years to
develop an all-natural aloe drink
that’s healthier than juices, tastier than
flavored waters, and offers as many
benefits for the body as aloe does for the skin.
Not too sweet and not too bitter, Aloevine Organics contain only five
calories and one gram of sugar per 16.9-ounce bottle. They come
in four flavors: Lemonade, Melon & Mint, Mixed Berry and Tropical.
Available on Amazon and through select retailers (visit instacart.
com for a store closest to you), the made-in-USA product is hot-fill
processed and packaged in 100-percent recyclable PET plastic
containers.
At the recommendation of an outside consultant, Aloevine
Organics chose Silgan closures based on packaging specification
requirements and their ability to withstand the hot-fill pasteurization
processes without compromising quality and durability.
“Winning the Silgan FCFY contest will help us reduce manufacturing
costs and ease pricing pressure for our customers during a tough
economy,” says Ra. “It will also allow us to explore greener and more
earth-friendly packaging alternatives for the future.”

enterade®

Origin Almond
Juice

2020 Winners

Sidnee’s Homemade
Lemonade

Simply
Soupreme

2021 Winners

Datassential insight: The test market found Aloevine
Organics to be very unique, and it received its highest
frequency score from Millennials..

PRO.J Functional
Orange Juice

VUE Vitamin
Tea

Will you be the next winner?
Enter now at www.freeclosuresforayear.com

ENTRY DATES: OCTOBER 23, 2022 – MARCH 31, 2023

Get To Know Silgan Closures
Silgan Closures is the only global supplier of an extensive range of plastic, steel and
aluminum closures for the entire food and beverage space.

FAST FACTS

FREE CLOSURES FOR A YEAR (FCFY) CONTEST

• Founded in 1987

• Launched in 2018

• Headquarters: Downers Grove, IL

• Eligible to US startups only

• Founders: Phillip Silver and Greg Horrigan

• 3 Winners to be selected

• Number of Employees: 1,260

• Up to 500,000 stock closures awarded to each winner

• Website: www.silgancls.com

• Entry dates: October 23, 2022 – March 31, 2023
• 2023 Winners to be announced at PACK EXPO 2023
• Website: www.freeclosuresforayear.com

PRESS INQUIRIES CONTACT
AJ Miller
Director of Marketing
(708) 790-2100

ENTRY DATES: OCTOBER 23, 2022 – MARCH 31, 2023
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